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To the Trade with a rare emollonal aWIlty that well be
nt# the part. nubeK-ll Uas#utt i# wtauneh 
eld Dr. McClure, and Auguatme Dun-can is 
true to the lue as uuuüuruvaücd Tamunua. 
Ot course, Reuben h'nx, as • l’osty/' btui- 
l>iy revived hi# past popularity, lor he is 
inimitable In tola quaint comedy character. 
Aim Mr. Stoddart! Well, ne la «Uil Lach
lan Campbell. IDs powertu-i acting at me 
close oi the second and third acts,
Vue accustomed aha re or applause, 
declined all demands lor a speech. The 
many other characters are all superbly giv
en. The scenic display is of a high orner

A full house nt the Princess demonstrated uud kw,ld8 mu<h lo tüe p.cturvsqueue^s of A inn house at me i rincess demonstrated thti ^pluv Tjbere wm be régulai* perfonn-
beyoud all controversy that hcro-\orship ancea all week.
has still Its devotees, the particular

M THE THEATRES. SIMPSON
Expansion Sale

Princess—Martin Harvey In “The 
Only Way." X

Grand—J. H. Stoddart In "The 
Bonnie Brier Bush.”

Toronto—“M'lissX with Nellie 
McHenry.

Shea's—High-class 
Star—"Dainty Ducheks" Butrlesq- 

uers.

THE
tOURT

N
uiarreo IJan. 20th t*

Two Killed and One Seriously Injured 
on Railroad Bridge Near 

St. Catharines.

JOHN FITCH FIGHTS FOR HlsUlFE

Z
CARTOON
LOTS
AND
LOOM
ENDS

Directors-J. W. FJavelleV A. B. Ames, :. Fudger.

Slope closes every evening at 5.30.
Jan. 20received 

but heudevllle.(

Boys’ $6.50 Reefers, $2.98OF
*EMBROIDERY Iloot ! A spleudid item in the boys’ clothing section to morrow. Mother, I 

should try to be on band early if they have boys of from 4 to 12 year, 
old. All the reefers and what we call “novelty" overcoats —Russia 
coats and others—all the “oddments,” in short, will y cleared * 
4>2.98. Every coat is worth at least one-third more and the rang, 
takes you away up to 86.50 coats. We draw attention also to our set, 
ulster at $10.00—positively the best value we know of at the prie*

52 only Boys’ Heavy Winter Beef-' 
era and. Overcoats, consisting of 
cheviots, kerseys, browns, naps and 

brown, light and

AT of lmman feellug being Martin j 
man and the actor. The story

‘•M’Llw’’ at the Toronto.
Nellie McHenry as "M'Use" iv.ÙK'grocfced 

by packed houses ot the Toronto Opera 
itou-** ou Mvuduy aiternoou and evening.

of this trait 
Harvey, the
around which the play Is written Is too 
well known to Justify more than passing 1X presentation of the title role was all

that was desired and she has a strong and 
unpaid^ supporting company. The piot is 

, woven ground a mining camp In Camorn a
It the Immortal Dickens Is made still more » ,llinug th<, gl)ld excteuieat days and there 
lmmoitoi , , Is cun i.dcaAplc to intere< and amu»\ Man-

It mey be that Mr. Harvey s association nger Small cun iook lor gvoJ support dur- 
with -Irving and I-orbes-Robertson Recounts th„ «-«ok
for the fact that he has woven into bU Ing lQe or Iae weCK'

SPECIAL
PRICES. Avoids Death After Several Seconds 

of Danirer Beneath the 
Wheels.

ALL
WIDTHS
NOW

comment, and of tihe manner of Its presen
tation The World has only to say that by

t
Jordan, Jan. 19.—Caught between flying 

trains on a high bridge, John Foster and 
Elmer Moyer were cut to pieces and John 
.Fitch came very near to death. 'Pire 

j traged}- occurred last night on the dotibld- 
j tracked bridge. Fitch went to his '«ome 
i under the Impression that Moyer at least 

had escaped, but h<i.s mutilated body was 
; found below the bridge to-day. Fitch ail one 
j remains to teU the story of the extraor- > 
I dinary struggle of the three men in the 
| death trap. His clothes were ripped from 
! his body by the force of the train ind for 
! several seconds was Xu Imminent danger 

of being drawn under the wheels.

1IN

STOCK.f
We have as big a stock of Men’s Furs to-day as we usually 
commence the season with—and at regular prices they’re 
better values than we ever had to show you — but 
because we’ve a b:g new building proposit on jus-fa few 
weeks ahead of us we’re forcing down the stock to the 
lowest notch and are marking good big robust discounts 
that mean dollars’ saving—nc matter now small priced 
the lines arc in the regular wav —for instance—

Men’s Minlt Wedge Cups, were $12.00 
tu $27 00, 
for.........
Men’s Nutria Collars, wore
$7.00, for .......................................
Men's Electric Seal Collars, - --
were $8 00, for ........................ .... 3. U U
Men's Persian Lamb Collars, were

for3 50 to.:16:00: 9.00 1013.50
Men’s Otter Collars, were $18.00 to

®'7-50.for. ::::: 15.00 to 22.50
Men’s Beaver Gauntlets, were m nn
$15.00, for. .ri'............................... Ic.UU
Men’s iftok/dJnuntlets, were in nn
$22.00 to $25.00, for.................. IÔ.UU
Men’s Persian Lamb Gauntlets, 
$13.50 to $16.50,

Men’s Otter Gauntlets, were $15.00 
to $30.00,

style the best features4of both anil the 
faults of neither. Most v'vidly Is brought 

quiet insistence of speech of 
the bitter In Mr. Harvev's clear nut no- of Interesting torus for she Inepie-tleu of 
strained enunciation, vet the greatest the Toronto public tints-week. Mutdcutllv it 
charm of ids tut is Ids individuality, nn <e strong and there are many novel tea 
indescribable something that captivates the ttires, 'llhe pretty little skit renderorl by 
audience at once, and itamps him as an the four olever members of the Mlyo-San 
artist in every sense of the word. Company is elaborate# staged, rouoh sp---

It would be next to Impossible for any- vial tseenery being required. Ixnds, end At
one to copy " Martin Harvey's playing, for lin, the^team of crack rifle shots, perform 
one feelg that in his part the actor and the soiree marvelous feats. Fisher and Carroll, 
man aie very closely allied, and no trace the eccentric comedians, get many laughs.

John Ford does the finest bit of buck and 
wins dancing ever witnessed on the Toron
to stage. The music and songs arc goodx

Male Chorus Concert.
The Male Chorus Club Committee 

have decided to place on sale this 
morning a limited number of reserved 
seats for Thursday evening’s great 
concert at 50c and 75c. These can be 
obtained beginning this morning at the 
Massey Hall box office. Miss ATla 
Crossley arrives in New York to-day 
from England, and will comè almost 
directly to Toronto, where she will 
make her first concert apipearance in : 
America., Rafael Josefty, the splendid 
pianist, arrives here on Wednesday.

Mad sene Allient*» Success.
A despatch says that Madame Alb.tnl 

and her English Concert Company 
made a great success at their Initial j 
concert of the tour in Halifax. Albani

I Rifle Shots at Shea’s.
Shea's presents an attractive symposium

a ttppof
ITork

$ frieze, In grey, 
dark -blue and fawn, shades, In 
short reefer style,Russian overcoats i 
and a variety of other styles, well 
made and trimmed, and perfect in 

detail; this lot Is the bal
ance of broken lines that gold at 
$4.50, $5.00, $5.50 and $6.50, sizes 
from 22-30, on sale Wednesday... ..

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. to mi ml the

ter
Wellington and Front Street* Bast, 

TORONTO.
camp
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a1 only Men’s Fur-Lined Coat, 42 size, 
Russian sable gill linings, and seal 
collar and trimmings, re
duced from $300 to . .#..........

Men’s Heavy 30 oz. Hariss Frieze 
Winter Ulsters, In a dark Oxford 

shade, made full 50 Inches....  9.00 to 22.00 .J grey
long, with good durable all-wool 
tweed lining and black mohaif 
sleeve lining, double-breasted,, with 
high storm collar, stitched through
out with heavy linen thread and 
splendid fitting, sizes 35-46, special 
Wednesday.............................................. • • • ■

Between Flying Train*.
Three young men, all of whom resided ' 

here,. were passing over the bridge last 
night when an east-bound express ap-

235.00 Hon.Manager of Defunct Oakville Bank 
en Stand Before Special 

Examiner Bruce.

5.00l^only Men’s Fur-Lined Coat, as above, 
with Per:tinn Lamb collar and nn
facings, was $‘275, for...........aaO.UU

si» l DeiI profit hod. They stepped to the opposite 
: track. Pitch saw a train coming hi vue 

opposite direction, and vlragg ;.l Foster with
The

-
tl-cedl
polity
the cl

and
timisl
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ridinl
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* Figrel 

faroul 
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eltml 
in thl 

or lal

111 ROT HC Men’s Mink-Lined Coats, otter or 
Persian lamb trimmed, were 1200 
to $275,

lihn to the centre of-thq structure.
' morgiin wiw so close that the utmost pre- 
; CaSfon wasT' ijinired to gain a foot-hodd. The 

two men stretched themselves out on the 
; ties mid the tradns roared above them . 
I Every j vas-ting con oh would tear a hole In 

bln Clothes or his flesh, Fltcli said, .out l.e 
gripped the t'.miber# tightly and screamed 

, to bid com nan ion to keep bis head down.
Frster raisfxl his head, dthw thru fright 

! or hi an effort to doïge ether danger and 
hiis brains were knocked out.

165.00 to 235.00DEALINGS WITH BANK OF HAMILTON $ H Two Shirt Items.for I
Men’s Wombat Coats, were 
$30, for......................................

Men’s Wallaby Coats, were 
#20, for...........................................

Men’s Mntassana Buffalo 
Coats, were $30, for,..................

Men’s Coon Coats, were $45 to 
$115, for

25.00 Clearing to-morrow in th(e Furnishings Section. Visitors will fad 
200 Colored Shirts, and nearly as many Black aateen Shirts atiTestimony Rallier Vogue In Regard 

to These Transactions
Meeting January 27.

a
The Oakville bank depositors had 

their inning yesterday, when Bert And
erson, manager of the defunct institu
tion, went in the witness box before 
Special Examiner Bruce. This is the
investigation forced by the deluded de- a rerntir^able object-lesson to any stu-
positora in order to ascertain Just how § W" / V ItiSl *“*’ SheJ'“ to Canada this

• ..... . ... -I ' ' year one of the finest concert organ 1-V the Bank of Hamilton happened to be zatlons that Has ever crossed the Af
in possession of Vu the securities o£ lantlc. Miss Adela Verne Is the great-
the broken bank, amounting to some est pianist on the other side of the
$116,00U, to satisfy a claim of $80,000- I | -wa-ter. Mme. BeatMce Langley Is an

----------- ., Martin Harvey as Sidney Carton. admirable violinist, and John Cheshire,The hearing was pivate. me»,. 6. Me-j ! harpist; Miss Katherine Jones, - on-
13 on aid, Cameron and Andrews, the i« evident thrumit the play ef the dividing tralto; Albert Archdeacon, baritone,

. committee appointed by the depositors te^ too^la^chU8 fort ««"moanlst are
to scrutinize the securities ond insti- enttic platitudes on the storm-v of a Cmi> a11 artteist of nigh talent and reputa- 
tute the investigation to force the Bank I munist tribunal, or quietly diecldlng to tlon- 
of Hamilton and the former manager of make the greatest sacrifice a man etin moke 
the ruined concern to explain in detail another, he is master alike of the situ-
their transactions, were present- n ,Anriorcnn „fQa JCry ibo It is no woodesT that Mr Harvey carriesBert Anderson was on the stand. the amjjeRW wpj| him, for he evidently
more than an hour. He was the only enjoys hds work, and it was no surprise to 
witness examined- The hearing was hear bon state in a graceful little speech
then adjomrned until Wednesday after* I after the third act that both he ind his I do not see a word that could^>e add-
noon. Mr. Anderson has recovered company never tired of the play. The stage ed to It,” he remarked.
amazingly from his dejected spirits. w,°,lM .]'? *‘Uthe ‘l,;tteVor..a fïw “ore
incident to his painful experience with o"t hum!n emotions like
lus angry depositors. His evidence Harvey.
leached over a ' period covering the Miss N. de Silva, as Mimi, has a part said the action »f the company justified 
transaction of the Bank of Hamilton that docs not permit of much chance of the position taken by the aldermen who 
and the Anderson private bank of Oak- distinction, yet she gives it grace arud had fought the Gas Company The let 
ville, from 1804 to 1003- The Ander- pathos that show her to be an artiste of ter would ^ discussed bv Roard nf 

n Vstate was represented bv Soliel- the highest order. William Haviland, ns B^rd oTM
A W An«-Hn - i Defnrge. plays the villain, if we may use He the reduction of

to^T4: .W* A,nglin.- ... , o . 1 a common melodramatic term, to perfec- J?c a thousand was a step in the right
Nothing of a startling character was tjon. direction.

developed in tfie examination. No The whole company is a strong one, and The announcement of the reduction
facts were elicited that had not al- the seating on pa city of the Princess The- came as a great surprise in all circles
ready been lufnished to the public at re will lie taxed to the limit this week to and It was at first regarded as a 1oke’ 
press. In his statements to the com- a«*c îmmodate thcTse lovers of high-class The prevailing oninion was that th^ r#»- înittee, the assignee and other interest- ‘ /'ho do nU complain when the tra- duction is dlsigned to Tff^ct the de- 
ed parties since the failure, Bert And- ever after" 'eano^ of th£^Sr-î° Æi.""whl?h

erson has beeh rathr vague in all , ______ 1 I Indicates pressing the action against
his explanations. He seems to have “The Bonnie Brier Buell.” ! the company. ’The suit which the city
continued these tactics before the com-1 The return of .1. Hi Stoddart to Toronto ’las a£‘alnst the company has been 
amssioner. At any rate, nothing has in “The Konnic Brier Bush” attracted an running for a. long time, and negotla- 
been developed thus far that will cast overfiuwlug audience at the Grand Opera tiona toward a compromise have been 
light upon the real reason for the fall- House last night. Nothing quite so insptr- in progress for nwty months Ex-
ura and the romptete disappearance.of % to^ayOT «owland's/hobby was to see The Toronto World is to be commend-
the bad paper accumulated-by the firm P* auditorium, from- oi diestra to galk^ry the suit settled and the lea-al e-entle^ u . ..in its ten years' of business. The books S tribal '.o^the ™,aZ ot sides came ve% near ÏT ^ f°r ltS enterprl8e 8eudlng a meJn'
are badly muddled, and it is altogether t,f the art of a tnily grtat actor in the role aSreement on seventJ, Acxiasiona. bea* ot lts BtafE to Eau^» Minn., for
un.ikely that Manager Anderson does of hi g own creating, and a token, of su- What the AMermen Think. the purpose of getting the op
remember clearly what did become of prerne satisfaction with a play whose story Rome of the aldermen were seen James J Hill the western railway kins-
the missing paper, unless it was all 1» as sweet mid as pure in Its unfolding as by The World last ntsrht end , ’ western railway King,
done away with in a bunch. Those "VCT had place cm the boar.lv First seen Utude waH a or I rt. ai . un the subject, of Canadiau transcontl- _____________________________________________ a we

, familiar with the condition of the ? tMa Clty ,a. »ttle more than a year ago, “ettjln ,h JJSr^SK, nental railways. This piece ot enter- -■■■ - ■ .......... ................ ....................—- The deceased in her younger da vs v-as
timekas the*1 allegeftl}ft tlrne that' a*return ™gagementCd.i^Tg ’the w PaQy b>" taking the reduction as®a bait evpresBe^ bTilr iitl^are^t least'liî8 pure benevolence- which stimulates the a magnificent specimen of womanhood,
tlm<X,aS the. PaPer °f tile bank proved season was demanded, rtnj nt.w. on the Controller Burns said he was glad at le?st ul" philanthropic industry of ‘developing , tall, erect, plump and fairly good look-
worthless, it was destroyed. The book occasion of Its third visit, It !s assuming the price of gas had been reduced and ** lhey haÆ °°me ^r0Ia a ti^e undeveloped resources of the coun- Ing, but in recent years she became
accounts would show settled by note; nothlngtto venture the assertion that the he was thankful for small favors.’ U» would be valuable, [7y thin and loet her prepossessing
account closed, and later the note .vntauslustlc reception accorded the vener- would favor pushing the suit when it there Is perhti-ps no American rail-, Subsidies which Canada hands - out anoe. She has one son’ William whotra<,e « ,he . ,Mta^r^pe,em g^ rf?eat^aT^bn,Pty rVeâfrLT 1 toT* e w3 f^es^nSt^f the Is at

s' The depositors will hold a.m-.th every performance Vhruout the week. a Pr*'’at® session, which will likely be way projects would be worthier of con- 8tcrn’ unibending United States vatiety west. The remains were turned over 
meeting Jun ”7 to J- H. Stàddart Is now very near the allot- : held to-day- .rtderuuZ tha^tho^f .nm' mil , "*ich Mtr. Hill dreaded to accept. to Undertaker Corbett by Coroner Kll-

' port of the committee tom-hipg^the re" was“irè"extent' to' romain m‘Subordinate Aid ^nence"™ “w,“i,r^fI>OW"' 11 ls a well-known fact that-Mr. Hill I .The belief is that part of every Cana- was called, but after an en
suit of the investigation before the parts. Then he created the .mle of Ionian thf coot having c^,e down “ dZ large ra“way interests in British dian subsidy Is returned to the war CJ Lu est unnec essai-v h® consldercd
commissioner. Until then no-suit for Campbell, and he Uvt-s t. It Is said he ,°?™e d°wn- It vlndi- Columbia, and It Is more than suspect- chests of the government and epposi- T^’qa JLt0ou=naecp‘8aIy; .
restitution will be Instituted against hopes to end his days In the part of Lachlan ,. ,1® actlon taken last year to pre- ed that his plans include un extension tlon- Both government and opposition, >“= e . ,w“ ,ast Been al|ve
the Bank of Hamilton by the stock- Campbell. For the glory of the American surrender of the city's rights, of his Great Northern system in;o West- seem to exercise an Implied rlgnt to a7°at ”.o0 o clock Saturday night,
holders. j “d Lh^„?cmdonln8' .?* the company's ern Canada in order to compete with take toll from every subsidy. Aside "“en some neighbors visited her

I diictios^in consideration of the re- the C.P.R. for the vast traffic to be from this small contribution to the “Welbng.
render th™ such sup" created by the rapid development of the campaign funds, every subsidy ls tin , . M

| aad 1“?ndon.lns- They are now Northwest- It is even believed that free gift of a grateful country to the \' T a°che*‘er
I Council wanted31 ^ mSdort,,y' ot the 1 there Is something more than an under- philanthropists who are willing to use that Arthur A^irwin *’ " P°ssl till It y
| Council wanted to purchase at a high stimdlng between Mr. Hill and Mackea- public money to create a fine property HrÂAlK'tai^t^dfl^'îhJ^.îiiî
p controller Loudon was asked s t Ztoa&, Mann- "h° are PuahingTne sec for private beneljt. Mr. J. J. Hill should season This was made known in a Trie'
he hhoiwfht ,v,„U<i?a "as afked what ond transcontinental road thru to the understand that Canada attaches not cram from Toronto last night. Irwin left
the Om the part of coast. Naturally, Mr. Hill does not conditions, tout cash, to the subsidies R,L®h(Tt,er for Toronto last Friday, with-
Plied that as fa rand he TL'~ want a multiplication of transcontinent- Which empty the Dominion ^Treasury. nW rut 'thn i hn' a-Ts for Jlls departure, 
anf h^hOTg'hl to Jèafn tût* Another View of ™°re pla''

com^any 'ahadith'hilk' h€ was srlad the other transcontlenfcil railroad" ’cannot The Hamilton Spectator, under the Fow,hformer^mnâgér“of “he Ærimto’tram' 
Nn7Thrywîî fd w®akened a tittle bit, be profitably built across Canada for beading, "Jim Hill,” contributes this who has just signed to manage the Drtroït
wr.,,id,T.. k; 10 erht tlhe suit and the present.” And neither is if strange comment: team for the Amerlean la-ague. Barroiv
woman t stop till gas was at 60 cents, that Mr. Hill should be of the opinion The question whether it would be in was in receipt of a despatch from "Barney"

A i/x-'L-f1 Wne Done Before. that If the Grand Trunk Pacific Kail- the Interest of Canada to subsidize the the5 management1 h)>r f th!» "iSi'lf1 ,n?<’CPt
‘‘Whon the price of gas way enterprise is undertaken it should Proposed Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- j^ngue team The former TorontoCmann

th^S»edU£e<L?<rfore’ 1,16 bills remained not ^ "a Sift enterprise," aided with way Is one that admits of much a.rgn- ager was forced to decline the Phlladelph’n
vne same. The company simply made sovernment subsidies. — j ment on both sides, and is a legitimate position, hut In declining It he strongly
tne g-as thinner, and thus pushed more Vaine of Hill’* Opinion. | subject for newspaper diHussion. That lorommendcd Manager Irwin for the posi-

. _ __ lti_*t^ru the Hieter.” The doctor Whatever his motive may be, how- ! the building ol a railway along- the tuJ?- '.Z. ^>nno~lr.oA .. , >
nill.1 shoplifter Arreefed _!■ >ught it should be definitely known rver- Mr- Hill's opinion on the subject Une' proposed for the Grand Trunk kept ‘sJret ’ but^lhe* fact tim hMn ,nger

ft^fc7mr'»f?lStWw?*rtr"<t<i H Ro"rkÜ nt 78 .edOlHI Gas Ur>the Clty 8tands «'SArdtng the vf tallway subsidies lu general is In- Tacifle would be a good thing for Can- i,wln made n lmstv return to thls'ôltv^ls
f-Vmwn til- nltèen" 8 vefecrdnv af- f ME Gas Company. teres ting and suggestive. “The practi- ada as a whole, no man denies, for It presumptive evidence that he wished to
Of shoplifting in the T Eaton Ttore The iM "« Justifies the position 081 railroad, world to-day,” hé says, *°uld open up a large section of new talk the matter over with the local mng-
little°glrl was handed «fllroî 1-------- ------------------------- ™ pan'^uVondtieht Lhe Gas Com- * 2es ««at a government subsidy frain country and give a market to ^„teeSontrtct<'whhVoeUnterP fr°m
bv a clerk, wlm claims to have seen her In .. . . . ...... ^ ascertain exactly where Ia n,ot 11 eood thing for a transportation the product of a vast area ot timber “ Magnate John CallahaTof the local club
the act of stealing seven’! articles. When stage, may that day be yet far, far distant, the city stands. I have always taken 'enture> which ls based wholly upon and mining lands. was asked laét night rroardlng the rnmor

■*' Tssrusf’£massiisn •* osrss,» tsst&'^rssssMK» Sus* in!i* ?. To.—,« ‘^SSSS^LZ ». .£ C' ’" T'*“ 5K;-” ,",tM «TTJÎPA.WW

nr.Mrtp diflvovored ypstorday thfif ; 2nîf»iv Tanîî?^-»<«ji be cheaper than it 's * constructed the Great Northern | T T . fnns arc of one voice in hoping that thrve
Harry K>ITnr. who was caught in the art ^:11 nj -X* drama* and the action of the Gas ComirknAv ^ii ^oad without seeking- or desirinc- a . •^aITlf’s J- Hill is a great man. He is nothing iu the rumor that he ls to leave,
of housebreaking on Sunday nicht by Ar- of Inn Maclaren’s stories, there in voluntarily making ^om^ny subsidy." * a has Tjee- successful because he has al-
Umr Done, of 145 Palmerston-a venue! Is a ̂  he stnn* Mn« wnn ting fo enthuse proves j™ makln* th*« reduction Now we know that Genera, Manager I ways known what he has been doing.
timt^Ilved at cïev^nd'lind^ad o“îy and y.d hSe lhe fife “fself P ' ' AM. Ramsden: "We are pleased>th 58:ySe- La eager and determined to get seen and can £te far ahead,
tveen ill the eitr three weeks. Tie has lf is Liiehlau Campbell, the shepln-rd. the reduction, but we purpose making V16 ,G1R- Pacific scheme subsidized and hls knowledge cf the North western
been Identified however, ns TTrnrv Callnn, himself, who moves 1 w-fore you, unbending the Gas Company go a little forth Dy government, and even Mr. Hill country on both sides of the boundary
who live* at»! Wellington-avenue. JP'd religious who acts because It is his They would not have come down lé would hardly care to deny that Mr’ ,lne is 33 «dod as any man's. But Mr."t" ----------------- >i?Z ”? i,1;: Sri,t0, f?ru1 they didn't have to do rL Tü, P Hays is a Practical and able railway Hill has his own private interests to

TrnlW* Behind Time. daughter f™ v",ng loiug wMch hud' b«'î we can do better w ith them^’ ' th k “if"’. lf' tben- what Mr. Hill giys lo3k after, and It goes without saying
rhe eold wenfher wns the ennse assigned f 'ln J(s racked Imagination. M is City Should GoCnrefulIv ^''a‘ the iPlni°n of tactical railway that he will look after these first, and

5é,nf= from'thehw»t wfore' Adnved nr nè^ "1’osty" hlm-elf. the pride of the fitieu of Aid. Starr said it was „n to the oo ?ie“ 'egairdlng the conditional granting will not give anybody any advice 
frolt owing to the trouble experieneed m Ih'umtoehty. whose keen wit, Mbm’ons ten- eviuncil to go carefully in dealing w th muft* exn"»^ Sl<! JS true' Mr- Hays' which, if accepted, might have a ten-
frrrvlng the rh-er. All the twins were denWes and genial humor ever keeps the the ^ c«m^reiutiytn dealing with must expect to get from the Dominion dency to damage his own railroid
from half nn hour to three honrs behind l-iayla. a-butiblmg o\ei, and soon with all th SO-cent gas was mo,»'^ adl?llt ald, which ls not "more holdings. His duity Is to lo.ok after

‘-'Therols no need to tel, the ston- here, than OOc gas.^tT wZTd nm^Jay mZI* % ?hV°f re ! j“SZW"’ aad may be depended upon j
Everyone knows k-or should know it. be- for the present what course h^ wondd tionV o? the Ljl patter the expecta- -to do his duty to his own.

The Bank of Hamilton win opon a -Ts'l^be^^ve ïïnf^Ti^ toZTny ** 'tak"lg W,th »= fenenil welfafe of "the^ouX witi not ^ ^ronTo -, 1 N 1 ' h
branch bank at Palmeyston. J. M. trine Mulkins has the role of Flora (Mmp- i,2 . - , harmonize. ,The Toronto World has been inter- Neuralgia; rheumatism and a general
Campbell of Miltcm will be manager, j bell. And a sweet, womanly Flora she is, . Am' Graham; 'Of course I think it Mr. Hill’s suggestion, that if govern- Xiewl?‘5.Mr' Hil1 on the subJect °f the "rundown" condition result directly

I '« a- pood thing to have cheaper gas. ment aid is granted to another trann Grand Trunk Pac fie, and Mr. Hill has. from an Impoverished and famished
If the whole t_M aldermen this year continental enterprise it should take as a matter of course, affirmed that tile nervous system.

.will stard strong in defence of the city’s the form of loans secured by the Ganadlam government should not-puh- Paine's Celery Compound qui-kly
Z™„t Lthesef bOTorations, the bond* of the railway corporation, is’ ^dlz,® the new Canadian road, and the corrects this faulty condition,

result cannot be anything but satlsfac- worthy of attention. Perhaps even a World .apparently believes that advice in„ a true nerve food and nourishes
tory My attitude is to go on and try more acceptable form of aid^vould be to be of ®‘eat importance, for it makes t builds up the nervous svstem nnd
OUA„ n,SU,ht ,With tbe Gas company. ’ «jr the government to take a large ^ much «• fully sustains it Whlle Paine's Celcrv

«asHHê«“m r"£™
“L„u. ... P,„, - aso.-wwrjss.k

Aid. Ward: "I am glad of the redu-. trestln^than" hL°Uld, £ even mors in- each other, and it is for Canadians to fyinJ^heTt^anÏ haoMne^tnto^hnn" 
tion, but have not altered my opinion tionof °.plnioa on the ques- say. whether they prefer purely Cana- 5 h„e,£ "d happiness Into thou-
that to should purchase the Consum-i ,, f ment subsidies. dian railways or railways which tap ?r_ "hat y°u need
ers' Gas Company plant, and all other _. Flin*t of The Telegram the Canadian systems here and there ,£f ' Mma^uu’Ck
public utilities. In the meantime, we ,.The Telegram, under the head of and divert Jie trade to the United ,P-ov2iv w a lit n Mr" £ anl 
should know exactly our position In Our Subscribers and Free Gifts " saVs- States. ( onley. West Bolton, Que., writes as
ref-d to the Gas Company." _Jen 1 bui*t the Great Northern I Mr. Hill was bom in Canada and has ° OAS '

Aid. McGhie: Altho the price of uId not have a subsidy. Govern- a warm corner in his heart for the
gas has been reduced, I think it is the men4ls usually attended with such land of hls birth; but he became an ralgla. It kept on increasing-getting 
duty °t the Council to thoroly dete«r- conditions that a grant becomes a American citizen long ago, and hls éiî- worse. and I tried all the doctors for 
mine what are the city’s rights ln re- genuine hardship, when viewed fiom tire business Interests are in that coun, ho$P- a^d took all kinds of medicine, 
gard to its dealings with the' Gas a Practical standpoint.—J. j. Hill, in try. Hls advice will never do any and 1 got »o at last that I could not 
( omp-any. an interview in The Toronto World. harm to Jim -Hill, cr Jim Hill’s railway sleep at night. I saw an advertisement

American statesmanship may have property. No man disputes Mr. Hill's of Paine’s Celery Compound, and I 
attached, conditions to the offered sub- knowledge; but it is plain to all men went and bought a bottle, and it cureu 
si-dies which Mr. J. J. Hill spurned where bis personal interest lies. Ajid me of all pains, and I can now rest 
when he was building the Great North- there are few Canadians who will not as well as ever before tn my life, ft 
ern- say th«Lt an all-Canadian route to the would not be without Paine's Celery

Canadian statesmanship attaches sea is much better for Canada than a I Compound lf I had to pay fifteen dol- 
nothing but cash to the example of { route thru the United States. Jlars a bottle for it."

over
prices explalpable only by the near approach of stock-taking.

I

16.00it i 180 Men’s Fine Black Sateen an!210 Men's Fancy Colored La.un- 
driecl Shirts, made from fine quality Twilled Duck Shirts, made from] 
cambric, in neat colored stripes, extra heavy quality material, collar 
light, medium and dark shades, attached, sateens made plain, also 
open front, cuffs attached, also some fancy cord, trimmed bosoms, best 
with detached collar to match, sizes workmanship, perfect fitting, sizes 
14 to 18. regular price 75c, NU 14 to 17 1-2, regular prices 75c, $1,
on sale Wednesday at..................’ uv I $1.25, on sale Wednesday, AQ

(See Yonge-street Window.) ' to clear at...................................... ..

were23.50 10.00 to 13.60 Bodies Found.
Fitch started home with the body of hls 

companion after the trains passed, but 
perceiving that he was Jrnd left the re
mains and went home nearly jW*”- R® 

i «i.’ill thought Moyer had «waP'-rf- 
Mover’s remains wn*e found where t.iey 
had fallen, after being cut to piece».

for

jg' 's£A has been singing in splendid vole* this
I fc.vi»:*- season, and her perfect vocalization Is

Ü 35.00 to 95.00 12.00 to 22.00for
V,' ORDHR BY MAIL.

V

J.W.T.Fairweather & Co. fj; NO DEAD IN K PtGSTON.
Fur Caps to Clear To=Morrow.: Archerto Mr*. Suwun 

While She Wo* Alone.
l^nd Came84-86 Yonge St., Toronto. ] V I taZero weather yesterday must have reminded you of old times ant 

old-time winters when everybody wore fur caps. You need not run 
danger of f rest-bitten ears again this season. Clearing prigee^form the It 

stock-taking preparation program, and they make the clinching reason IB 
for your purchase of a seasonable, comfortable cap.

86 only Men’s Fur Caps, in Astrachan, Electric Seal and Half | r All 
Persian, regular prices $2.50 and $3, Wednesday, special ...... I «0UIB

100 Men’s Fur Caps, assorted in driver, Havtelodk, Dominion and 
wedge shapes, fine quality German Otter, American Beaver, Astrachan 
and Baltic Seal, regular prices $3.50 to $6, Wednes-

the
Kingston, Jan. 19.—It was a severe 

which Mrs. James Gowan, East
Nort 

. larly 
lives

slhoek
King-street, received about 9 o’clock 
this morning, when she opened the 
door of the dwelling occupied by Mrs. 
Susan Archer and called out, "Do you 
want a cup of tea this morning?

For the past week Mrs. Archer had 
been ailing, and so bad was her con
dition that she had to give up work 
as cook in the Grand Union Hotel.

Not receiving any reply to her en-1 

quiry, and thinking the house felt very 
cold, Mrs. Gowan entered the dwelling, 
and was horrified at discovering the 
dead body of Mrs. Archer lying on the 
floor of the kitchen, with a back and 
side door leading Into the room open. I 
She at once gave an alarm, and Police 
Constable Diamond responded to the: 
call.

From the position of the body when 
found It was evident that Mrs. Archer j 
had been sitting on a 'chair when j 
death came, and had fallen off the 
Beat to the floor. It is surmised that, 
feeling faint, she had opened the doors 
to afford fresh :air, and that imme
diately following death had ensued 
from heart failure.

The late Mrs. Archer was aged about 
65 years. She was a well-known cook ! 
about the city, being employed In 
nearly every leading hotel at one time 
and another. For the past year or two 
she was engaged-rat the Grand Union 
Hotel, but was obliged to leave there 

ago on account of 111-health.

»
W1

Weston’s brin
the
men.GAS REDUCED TO 80 CENTS P°w.|
yourt Editorial Comment on the Views of 

the Great Railroader as 
Given to the World-

ThFruit
Bread

10c PER LOAF

Continual From Paigre 1.

2.95 your 
are i 
hone 
the 1

tday
48 Men’s Fur Caps, In No. 1 Canadian Beaver, Persian Lamb, 

Alaska Seal and Canadian Otter, regujpr prices $10 to $13.50, g 
to clear Wednesday

MatiW Uncommunicative.
(1)The Mayor was not particularly com

municative ln regard to the matter." He 'V pow
COMMEND NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE (2)

hasGentlemen’s Cups and-Saucers. six
I A pure plum loaf—as goodAll Regard the Magnate’s Opinion 

an Highly Interesting and 
Very Timely.

as Nearly every man objects to being served 
with the small cups and saucers that go with 
fashionable tea end dinner services, and ex
presses a preference for a large cup for him
self. Wednesday we clear out our surplus 
stock of plain and fancy china cups and 
saucers for gentlemen’s use at a uniform 
price

cake.

mmPhone 329 Main.
A

Model Bakery Co VThe views of Mr. James J. Hill on 
Canadian road problems, as presented 
in The World yesterday, have attracted 
more or less editorial comment among 
a lot of dailies of the country.

The Hamilton Herald, for Instance, 
under the caption, "Jhn Hill's Opinion," 
says:

I
Ann

“Z7— 'X «fry-
(Limited),

TORONTO Sii,* TWO FOR A QUARTER. > V
800 China Cups and Saucers, with and without moustadhb lip, me* 

ium, large and extra large “Jumbal; size, plain, gilded, tinted, decorated, 
etc., regular prices 26c, 35c and' 40c, 'Wednesday a cup and I ft u 
saucer for ............................................ .......................................................................................

Al
nom:

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever by
■ dowDrjnk Distilled Water. It Is free from ,the 

germs and microbes that abound in city wacor.
t GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

’ll ^ ther

50c Tapestry Squares, 19c. eatl:
toeritJ. J. McLaughlin, Chemist £

Cushion Top Material and Chair Back Upholaterings. All we have 
left of thle big assortment we showed earlier in the season. Clearing 
them out Wednesday, along with these door panels, this silkoline and 

the Nottingham sash net, at 9c a yard.

f 200 Net Door Panels, in. large, 320 yards of Art SUkolinr,36,Inch, 
"medium and small centre patterns, es wide, in color combinations of 

good bearing quality, regular 99 blue, green, rote, terra, Nile, reseda, 
up to 50c, Wednesday, eq.ch.. ’, etc., regular up to 15c,Wednrs- ly

128 only French Art Tapestry day, per yard................................
Squares, suitable for chair and 10C0 yards of Nottingham Sash- 
cushion coverings, extremely dur- Net, 30 to 45 Inches wide, closv 
able, artistic, “style modem," de- even mesh, dcuble-lock festoon, re
signs, regular 50c, Wednes- IQ gular up t” 15c, Wednesday 
day................................ ................ pe,r yard ..........
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STRIKE AFFECTS DUBS. 15c Bleached Cotton, 8ixc. pile
Indianapolis, Jan. 19.—Six hundred 

delegates are present at the Miners’ 
convention. The usual committees 
•having been appointed, It was found 
that many delegates were not en
titled to seats because of arrearages or 
the'locals, which» they came 
The anthracite strike was responsible 
In many instances for the locals not 
paying their assessments. However 
tile convention voted to seat all dee’ 
gates whose locals were not in 
for more than two months of 1902. 
The convention adjourned Until to- 
morrow at il a.m.,- when 7 
Mitchell will submit hls report.

wit
-i One only of the items of housekeeping Interest our titapies man pro- 
vides for Wednesday. -This Cotton consists of nearly two thousand 
yards of remnant pieces, 5 to 12 yards long. Then we have plain She* 
Ing, White Blankets and Flannelette, all underpriced, in keeping with our 
White Goods Sale.

„* . ity.1! , Bob. iSS
M

i
gra
mm
the
whil

:from. w
48 Fairs Only Extra Fine White 

Unshrinkable Wool B.lankets, guar-

Finest Quality1800 yards of
Bleached Cotton, 30 inches wide, 
assorted, in fine and medium 
weights, cambric and long cloth anteed absolutely pure, solid pink 
finish, every yard guaranteed per
fect in weave, our regular value 
15c per yard, on sole Wed
nesday, special.........................

a tt

iian
andr arrears
WOUand blue borders, sizes 66 x 86, 68 

.8/^| x S8 and 70 x 70 Inches, slightly

In Remnants of 5 to 12 yards s°lled through handling, our regular
selling price $3.50 per .pa 17, 0 Krt
Wednesday, to clear ...i

sidi
to 1 
afti 
was

C TPresident
t :1

Mklonly..
egaIKK) yards only Best Quality Un

bleached Sheeting, in plain only, 
Hochelaga manufacture, 72 inches 
wide, regular value 20c per yard; 
also SO Inches. In plain and 
tyrlll, special Wednesday ...

•| '

D0O yards Best Quality 38- 
in oh Grey Domette of Saxony FlilU 

1U nelette, our regular 12 1-2c 1ft 
* ^ per yaa*d, Wednesday ..•••• #./ 1 v

Si
pre
le
Aid 

h f°> j
ant
oveWall Paper Special. Wa
nv

Imported Wall Papers, In odd lots of 8 to 20 rolls, 
ne embossed gilts, tapestries and florals, in choice 

le for parlors, halls, dining-rooms, bed- 
Srice 18c to 30 per single roll.

980 rolls Flnfi 
comprising seme T 
designs and colorings, -suit 
rcoma, and libraries, régula 
Wednesday ............................... J
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A Day With Oilcloth.i
resd
theWill Banish Your Neuralgia. I

Wednesday we set apart for reducing the Oil Cloth Stock and mak
ing it presentable for the 1st of February. We have taken all cut piecee 

in the 40c grades and marked them at 2*7c.

If you wont a different grade, the list will suggest it.

40c. BEST NO. 1 QUALITY CANA 
DIAN OILCLOTH, 27c.

Best No. 1 Quality Oilcloth. 
Canadian manufacture, in 1 yard, 
li yard, 1 i yard, 2 yard, and 2i 
yards widths, in neat patterns, v-iUP 
clean., pretty colors, a thoroughly 
well seasoned cloth, regularly sold 
by us, at 40c per yd..Wednes-. Of 
day, special, per yard

CANADIAN OILCLOTHS, 19a

of J
Lac
by

Read the Strong Testimony of a 
Gentleman Who Failed With 
Doctor* and Ordinary Medi

cal Prescription*.

1
A

Cl
.theOpen* np ait Palmerston.

tefc
bed
err

A
Be-SCORE’S

Le

Level-Headed A grade not quite as heavy as N» 
1 quality, but well seasoned and a 
good wearer; these are all widths 
from 1 yard to 2 1-2 yards', *n 
block, floral and tile patterns, suit* 
able for rooms and halls, IQ 
Wednesday,special per yd.....
STAIR OILCLOTHS, 11c YARD.
18-m., 22 1-2-in. and 27-in. Stair

I. , B J

Business Men af]
B*|
all

§ appr ci ate our unusual value in Overcoatings 
— heavy winter Cheviots—B!ae an3 Black 
—splendid materials—made up in very new
est style—special $27.00.

18"HEAVY SCOTCH OILCLOTH, 35c.1 
A splendid range of Block, Tile, j 

Parquetry and Carpet. Patterns, in Oilcloth, in painted back, canvas
for' back and duck batik, ir. Cod pa*-"

-hi1
oui
do]heavy Scotch ellclcth, noted 

giving goed, hard wear; we highly 
recommend them for use in dining- vlueable.as stair protectors and run.

and

t wa“I have had several attacks of neu- terns and clean colors; very scr-J Lo

R. SCORE & SON,\| w<

I room^kitchens, halls, pantries, et *., ners across the dinLng-rv jti 
1 yard and 2 yards wide. kail, your chctfce Wednesday,
Wednesday,special,per yard * * special, per yard....................... • •

Inl .11 ini
HTailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.

N.B.—Sto e closes on Saturdays at one o’clook during January 
and February.

tun

SIMPSONCairo, Jan. 19.—It is stated on gotxl au
thority that S-ir Ernest Cassel, whos«‘ muni
ficent K-lft of £200,000 tn the King for con
sumption sana tarin will be remembered, 
litis offered to giive £40.000 to.rar.ls trf’.e 
study aüd investigation o-f aphthaJ-nla :n 
Egypt.
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